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STANDARD OIL IN TROUBLE.LAKE MICHIGAN STORM SWEPT. IT WILL NOT DOWNELECTION RETURNSNNOTJNCEMENT!A
The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, I lie jeweler, while
etutl, arc mow being plaeeil for public inspection.
The' consist oi'a line line ofdecoraied china and gluNN-war- e.
New ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamond wnlches and
Jewelry always found In his cases will give I lie Saul a
Te public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the food
against akim.
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
BOYAl BAKING POWOfR CO., NEW VOflK.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. It. Warner, funeral director and practical cinbnlmcr.
Lower Frisco St - Santa Fe, N, M.
QJO
(HOT ST?R,T2STC3-S.-)
Strong Movement in the Ohio Courts to
Force the Monopoly Out of
Business.
Cleveland. Nov. 10. State Attorney
General Monuell announces that he has
tiled another against the local
'branch of the Standard Oil Company in
the Ohio supreme court. The case is
against the Union Tank line, incorpo-
rated under the laws of New Jersey,
which came into existence shortly after
the decree in' the supreme court of this
state, ordering the Standard Oil Com-
pany to wind up its affairs.
The stockholders of the Union Tank
Company, Monnell says, are practically
those of the Standard Oil Company, and
the company is rygn'ijzed .simply to fur-
ther the Standard company in its ef-
forts to evade the decision of the su-
preme court. The petition asks that de-
fendants be compelled to show cause
why they should not be ousted from do-
ing business in Ohio.
Monogram olc Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. Tho
New Mexican Printing company canfurnish tho latest styles of this' paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
Delicacies Scarce Articles.
Detroit. Mich., Nov. ie west-
ern section of the War investigation
committee today began examination of
witnesses here. Major Corlis saiil that
at El Canny his men were, supplied with
a fair quantity of rations but there was
some growling, After being wounded
the major was an inmate of several
Cuban hospitals where be fared very
well. "There were two contract sur-
geons on the Seneca said ma jor, but
they could not got any thermometers or
any delicacies for tho'siek except a little
malted milk and cereals."
noes ww
Bach Attc? j
In constant pain when on
iyour feet ?
Is that dragging, pulling'
sensation with you from morn
till night ?
vv hy not put the modioine
exactly on the disease ? Why
knot apply the cure right toi
Hhe spot itself .'
You can do it with
Myers
Cterrf
Plaster i
Immediately after tha"
LPlaster is applied, you feeld
its warming, soothing in
fluence. Its healing remedies
quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.
No plaster was ever made like It.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
and thoroughly. No plaster ever
had such complete control over all
kinds of pain.
Tlaced over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.
FOR SALE 11V AM. TttrGn!PTB.
.1. ( AVFR Lowell, Mans.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHKSE Dwellers, tweiity-tiv- e mijea west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
City of Chicago is Getting a Taste of a
Hurricane Which Is Doing Much Dam-
age Along the Lake Front.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Lake Michigan is
being swept by a" northeast hurricane
which is tearing great holes in the sea-
wall and paved beach along the lake
front. Several vessels are over-du- o and
sonic apprehension is felt for their
safety.
SCIIOONKK HLOW.N AHHOKK.
The schooner Iron Cliff was blown
ashore today. The life saving crews
succeeded in saving the vessel's crew.
Unless the wind and sea abates the
schooner will be lost.
ANOTHRH VESSEL IN GRIKF.
St. Joseph, Mich., Nov. 10. The
schooner Lena S Nielson, lumber lad-
en, is on tho beach south of here. The
schooner is manned by Captain Jacobs
and a crew of nine. Four were taken
by the life saving crew when they
broke their oars. The life saving crew
following tho wreck down shore, but
there is little hope for the vessel.
That's Her Sure Enough.
Nasau, N. P. Nov. 10. Tho steamer
ashore of Cat Island is supposed to be
abandoned cruiser Infanta Maria
Teresa, and is now described as a dis-
armed warship (lying the American Hag
showing signs having been on fire and
having leaked slightly. She stranded
an exposed position on Thursday
night.
Penalty for Murdering Royalty.
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 10
Ditcebeni was sentenced today to
rigorous Imprisonment for life, for the
murder of the empress of Austria.
theT die hard.
Spanish Commissioners Declare They Won't
Give Up the Philippines Until Actual-
ly Compelled to.
Paris, Nov. 10. Regarding yester-
day's meeting of the peace commission-
ers, the Figaro says: The American
commissioners persist in refusing to
take over the Cuban debt and exact
cession of the Philippines. The Span-
iards, on their side, refuse to cede the
archipelago.
The Petit Bleu expresses belief in the
early rupture of negotiations.
The Rappel says: "A Spanish com-
missioner has declared Spaniards will
yield only to force in the question of
Philippines."
ANOTHER INDIAN RUMPUS.
lull Blood and Half Blood Creek Indians
Thirst for Each Others' Blood Because
of Treaty Disagreement.
Checotah, I. T., Nov. 10. Creek re-
turns show that the treaty carried.
Twelve huWUVtl- - full bloods stayed
away from the polls. The full blood
chief threatens to kill people who vote
the treaty. Chief Ishparechr threat-
ens vengeance on the Creek nation. The
Indians are restless. (
FIGHTING HAS BEGUN.
Eufalait, Nov. 10. There has been
fighting in Okmulgee, capital of the
Creek nation, where the council met on
Tuesday. The full bloods attacked the
treaty leaders at Okmulgee. At least
man was killed and eight wounded.
All Indian police at Agent Wiscom's
disposal have been ordered to Okmulgee
and soldiers will follow. White people
feel able to take care of themselves.
The only fear is for the half breeds who
voted for the treaty.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, Nov. 10. Money on call
nominally 1 2por cent. Prime mer
cantile papor, 3 4. Silver, ROM
lead, $3.50; copper, UK.
Chicago. Wheat, Nov., Si Doc,04. Corn, Nov., 31; Dec,31. Oats, Nov., 23; Dec, 23.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 9,000;
steady at yesterday s decline; beeves,$3.00 $5.60; cows and heifers, 81.75 a
$4.50; Texas steers, $3.75 $4.00; west
erns, $3.50 $4.50; stackers and feed
crs, $3.00 $4.50. Sheep, 10,000; strong
10c higher; natives, $2.60 $4.05;
westerns, $3.25 $4.50; lambs, $4.00
$5.75.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
strong; native steers, ss.oo ffl $5.25; Tex
steers, $3.10 $4.85; Texas cows,
$2.00 .$2.80; native cows and heifers
$1.50 $4.50; stackers and feeders, $2.50
$4.50; bulls, $1.50 $3.50. Sheep,
3,ooo; strong; lamos, $3.85 ft5.2.r; miit
tons, $2.00 $4.50.
Zuni Indians Released.
The live Zunllndians who have been
held in Albuquerque jail for the last
oight months on charge of making lifo a
mockery and hope an empty dream for
too alleged witcn Mamol, nave been
released by Judge Crutnpacker on their
own recognizance to appear on the first
day of the next term of court. The
court told the Zunls that if they behaved
themselves they would probably not be
troubled again, but if they persecuted
any more witches it would go hard with
them. The alleged witch has recovered
from her injuries.
North Carolina's Eace War Looms
Up Again Even More Threat-
eningly Than Ever,
NEGRO NEWSPAPER GUTTED
WhUe Mob, Heavily Armed, Destroyed the
Wilmington Eecord Office with Building
and Fixtures Editor and Employes
Succeed in Escaping.
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 10. At 7:30
this morning the negroes not having re-
sponded to the demand for the removal
of the press of the Record, the local
negro newspaper,
Weddell, chairman of the white com-
mittee of 25 citizens, .repaired to the
light infantry armory, where he was to
meet the citizens by appointment.
Armed men gathered in the street in
front of the armory. The assemblage
included the most prominent citizens of
the town, and at 8:30 the procession,
headed by Weddell
and the committee of 23, moved in the
direction of the Record printing shop.
All along the line of march the proces-
sion was Joined by armed citizens.
When the negro quarter was reached
negroes could be seen running into the
houses.
In front of the Record oflice a two- -
story frame building, picket lines were
thrown out and squads of men sent to
the squares In the neighborhood. Lead
er Weddell, with a rifle on his shoulder,
knocked at the door. There being no re
sponse, the door was burst open. Citi-
zens surged into the place, the furni-
ture was smashed and thrown Into the
street, the floors were gutted of mova
bles and the building fired and de
stroyed.
A fusilade of guns, pistols and shouts
filled the air, and the affair was soon
over. No one was hurt. The publish
ing house was destroyed, but the neigh-
boring property was saved. Colored
Editor Manley and his brother and as
sociates could not be found. The lead-
ers of the crowd said subsequently it
was not the intention to burn the Rec-
ord building, but It was the work of
some rash persons, or by accident.
Last night was an anxious one for
residents of the town. Negroes fired in
to a street
.car, whereupon passengers
returned the Are. All night the whites
kept guard, but no incident occurred to
disturb the night.
THE PLOT THICKENS.
There were several skirmishes this
afternoon. Total casualties at 2 p. m.,
eight negroes killed and three wounded;
three whites wounded, viz.: Mayo,
Chadwick and Piner. Mayo is shot
through the lungs. About 12:30 two
white men passingv a house were fired
upon. A detachment immediately sur
rounded the house and took away five
negroes. It was at first proposed to kill
them, but finally they were put in jail.
The negro who shot Mayo was recog-
nized. A detachment found him at his
house, where he was riddled with bul-
lets. from Goldsboro
have been turned back, and the com-
mittee of 25 is considering means of pre-
serving order. The light infantry, a reg
ular state militia organization, will
probably take command, and its offi-
cers will direct the paroling and guard-
ing of the city. It Is understood that
the governor has given his sanction to
this plan. A local detachment of United
States naval reserves, with a
rapid fire gun, is now at the scene of
trouble, together with the light in- -,
fantry and several hundred armed citi-
zens.
SITUATION GROWS DANGEROUS.
Five hundred negro laborers from the
Champion compress rushed into the
streets. They were finally somewhat
quieted, and dispersed in small squads
to their homes. At 11:30, serious trouble
occurred In the 6th ward, where three
white men and three negroes were kill
ed. Large companies of armed citizens
have gone to the scene. The negroes
are reported to haVe retreated, but are
being by laborers from the
compress.
Fayetteville has been telegraphed for
help. Squads of white men are halting
all negroes on the streets and taking
pistols from them.
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: S. M. Shattuc, Denver.
At the Exchange: Alex Read, Park
View; Joseph Richards, Cerrlllos; Patri-
cio Sanchez, San Rafael.
At the Palace: Thos. L. Harmon,
P. Harmon, Kate Harmon, Chica-
go; F. H. McOeo, Denver; E. R. Pierce,
Boston; II. McAllister, Cleveland; Leslie
Johnson, Cerrlllos; A. Stiffan, Madrid:
J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro.
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily liiie of stages run to the
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to V120 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude tf,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-
tested to in the following diseases Para lysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidueys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, ull Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:0M
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa We to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO J8EPHvProp.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Meiioo'
FOll 8A.LK BY
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
REPI'BLICA COMMITTEE
The Republican central committee, at
3 o'clock this afternoon, judging from
the latest data at its command, made
the following calculations on Tuesday's
vote:
MAJORITIES FOR PEREA.
Bernalillo countyf nearly official)., tir.ii
Dona Ana county (nearly official).. l!',it
Mora county (estimated) Kill
Uio Arriba county (estimated) film
Estimate based upon 20 precincts re-
ceived out of 28.
Santa Fe county (official) l:il
San Miguel, based upon the official
returns from 33 precincts out of 52 200
Socorro county, returns received
from 30 precincts uot of 44 (ii)i)
Taos county (estimated) J 50
Union county (estimated) 100
Valencia county (estimated) 1,(100
Total 4,(l:j.(
MAJORITIES FOR FERGUSSON.
Colfax county, in precincts out of 21
(officially known) remainder esti-
mated 4im
(.'haves i all but one precinct olli- -
cially known) sit)
Eddy county (official) IKS
Grant county, 20 precincts out of 25,
remainder estimated S
San Juan county, 7 precincts out of
10, officially known, remainder es-
timated 200
Sierra county, official returns 110
Total l.Slt!
Upon the legislative ticket the Re-
publicans have elected, by official re-
turns:
For council Messrs. Barnes, Marti-
nez, Catron, Hushes, Finical, Bursum
and Ancheta, and are sure of the elect.
tion of Messrs. Romero and Duncan.
The election of Aguilar is in doubt. The
election of Mr. Richardson, Democrat,
is conceded.
House of representatives Ity official
returns the following Republicans are
elected: Messrs. Jaramillo, Slaplin, Mc-
intosh, B. A, Romero, Wm. Kilpatrick,
Victor Ortega, Gutierrez, Marcelino
Iiaea, Pablo Crespin, Max Luna, Roman
A. Baca, Frank II. Winston. Pablo Tru-jill- o,
Llewellyn, Valdez and Barnes.
The Republicans claim, but have not
the official returns to sustain their
claims, that Messrs. Schullz, Gallegos,
Ilerrera have been elected from San
Miguel county, and that John O. Guyer,
Union county, and Pedro Sanchez, n
Taos county, are also elected.
No returns received from Guadalupe.
No returns so far from Lincoln, but
the election of J. S. Wharton from Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy, and the election
of Lelb from Colfax county, Democrats,
is conceded.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
index, for sale at the New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
enuc law, 25 cents.
-Fl- nt-OlMM to all Futtealars- -
Cleaning Up the Election Tailings
Does Not Alter the General
Eepublican Triumph,
CALIFORNIA IS ALL RIGHT
Democrats All Over the Union Astonished
at Their Party's Defeat, But Are
Whistling to Keep Their
Courage Up.
REPUBLICANS IN A MAJORITY.
Washington, Nov. 10. Chairman Bab-coc- k,
of the Republican congressional
committee, believes the Republican ma-
jority offin the next house will reach 20.
REPUBLICAN BY 30,000. areSan Francisco, Nov. 10. Although
complete returns have not yet been re-
ceived, indications are that the major-
ity of Henry T. Gage, Republican can-
didate for governor, will be nearly
30,000. His associates on the state ticket the
are all elected with the possible excep-
tion of Curry for secretary of state, who
may be beaten by Thompson, Democrat.
For justices of the supreme court, d,
Republican, and Van Dick, in
Democrat, will probably win.
Mayor Phela'n is in San
Francisco by about 3,000 majority, but
most of the other municipal officers will
lie Republican. The legislature will
have a large Republican majority.
NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Nov. 10. Chairman Schnider,
of the Republican state committee, con-
cedes the election of Poynter, fusion
candidate for governor, by 1,000. The
balance of the ticket resulted in about
the same proportion. The Republicans
have a majority of four on a Joint bal-
lot in the legislature.
REPUBLICANS AHEAD.
Chicago, Nov. 10. Dispatches to the
Associated Press up to 11:15 a. m. today
from 347 out of 357 congressional dis-
tricts, show Republicans elected in i83,
and Democrats and fusions elected in
164. There are still 10 doubtful districts
to hear from.
WASHINGTON LEGISLATURE RE-
PUBLICAN.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 10. Republicans, the
according to the returns received thus
far, have a majority of 20 on joint bal-
lot in the legislature.
REPUBLICAN SENATOR ASSURED.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Nov. 10. A. B.
White, secretary of the Republican
state committee, says: The West Vir-
ginia legislature is Republican in both
branches; the senate 10, the house 3.
This insures ' a Kefmbllcan United
States senator.
DULtTTH IN DOUBT.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 10. The Republi-
can
for
congressional committee of the 6th
district has reduced their estimate of
Morris' majority to 123. The Democrat-
ic committee now claim Town's elec-
tion by about 150. Several precincts are
missing, and the result is very much in
doubt. An official count will probably
be necessary.
one
Typhoid at Honolulu.
San Francisco, Nov. 10. Tlio steamer
Austria brings news from Honolulu
where thoro is much sickness among the
soldiers In camp. Typhoid fever is
rampant and tho military hospital Is
crowded. Since August 28th, 15 so-
ldiers have died.
What a Kettle of Grease Did.
Joliet, Ills., Nov.'lO. An overturned
kettle of grease caught fire in the Groat
Western Tin Plate Company's mill to-
day. Owing to a hurricane the plant S
was in ashes In' half hour. The plant
employed 275 skilled workman. Loss
8130,000.
France Still At It.
Paris, Nov. 10. Le Matin says the
council of admirals yesterday decided to to
fit out all French war vessels available!
and 30 reserve ships have been ordered
Into commission.
as
ANARCHY IN THE COAL REGIONS.
Negro Miners Are Now Taking the Offensive
and Doing a Little Shooting on Their
Own Account.
,
Pana, JU., Nov. 10. William Lynch,
employed by the Pana Coal Company up
to the time of the strike, was shot at by
negroes yesterday, and ran into his
house. Then they shot at the house,
where a widow, Mrs. Mclntyre, was
taking care of her sick daughter. For-
tunately nobody was hurt. The negroes
in the vicinity of the "flat ham district"
came running out and kent 'shooting
until the soldiers arrived. It is danger-
ous or any one to go out in the mining
district at night. Citizens say if some
thing is not done soon, every negro and
operator will be killed. "
SANTA
Dele-- Mem- -
gate to her of MembersCounc'l
i ii 4! A J
a. sP o
1 Pojoaqne 118 62 121 K) 81
2 Rio Teeuque. 62 16 59 15 543 Santa Fe 200 187 189 197 186
4 santa Fe. 214 142 212 141 215
5 Avua Pria. 68 52 65 53 19
6 Ciennrn ,. 56 40 47 49 37
1 Cerrlllos ... 50 99 58 91 56
8 Ualisteo. 154 45 150 49 115
9 San Ildefonao 78 35 77 36 71
10 Dolores 14 SI 14 21 13
11 Golden 26 47 25 48 33
12 Canonolto. 25 29 25 29 23
IS Olorleta 29 30 10 88 29
14 Chlmayo 57 5 57 5 57
18 Santa C'rui 102 63 104 61 104
18 Eapanola 61 47 61 46 83
17 Santa Fe 127 88 132 81 137
15 Santa Fe 128 110 128 110 109
1ft Madrid... 78 101 85 91 103
20 San Pedro 26 22 24 24 24
Totals 1173 I2W !6!9 12I0 1555
Mujoritiu 431..,. 40U:...I
The Palace Hotel
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
No expenM will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to dats In
all respeots. Patronage solicited
WATCH WORK A NPRCIALTY
d. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1897 $951,165,837.00
New Assurance written in 1897 156,955,693.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 81,491,973.00
Income 48,57S,969.53
Assets, December 31, 1897 236,876,3S..
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
FE COUNTY ELECTION RETURNS.THE NEW MEXICO -
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
Treas- -
Comr. Comr. Comr. Clerk urer A
of the 1st 2nd :trd Prob'te Prob'te Sheriff Supt.otHouse Distr'ct DUtr'ct Distr'ct Judge Court do Col- - sor (Schools veyorlector
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4H1I ,: 4241 T... IKQ..,, 39:1,..,, 511.,.. 415.... 6i3i..,. 5741.... Oil... 4691....
NIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY,inSession Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per scwtlon. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
:rE3Q-:ej:n"t- s
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Rottwcll,Nnlhnn Jnflto, Ronwcll, J, C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For partlenlnn address: ;
ttiiperiulendvnt
other liabilities 1 S6,333,l 33.80
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,51 3,174.81
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 : 21,106,31 1. I I
driNotit Insurance In Force.jjajlgtfjjp
arUarKeT Siirplu.grpjQjQ.jggjrjl
Vtxy ncn(n tininift Prompter.jEST
Pity Larger IM vUlcnd ($l,0O0,000 more during lal
live ycaro.) Ikniic Retlcr Policies.
WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Ariv.oitn Department,
ALRUQUERQUE, N. M.RexUlent Agents
8. E. LANKARD,
UEO. W. KNAEItEL, SANTA FE.
',. '.
' :'
'.., ,".
I '.
struck the bone in his neck flattened out W'MTER STYLES.Santa Fe New Mexican Of course the New Mexican is com-pelled to acknowledge th.it the result of
the recent election in this toritoiy
pleases it very much. It did good, hon-
est, solid work for the Republican party
and its nominees throughout the recent
campaign, and the results speak for
themselves.
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - formerly Weloker's.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. G.
European Plan, 1.00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a.u.
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
L. M. FITCH. Proprietor.
The Daily Nkw Mkdcajt wtH bo faud
n tie at tha Hotel WellinftM,
great majority of the candiadtcs on the
Republican tickets in the various coun-
ties clearly indicates that the voters be-
lieve in the honesty of purpose and sin-
cerity of desire which have actuated the
governor in everything he has done as
an officer and the executive of the great
territory of New Mexico.
Governor Otero has conscientiously
endeavored to do his duty in every act
imposed upon him by his office and it
must be gratifying to him to know that
the voters of the territory believe in him
and so express themselves at the polls,
despite the efforts made by the Demo-crta- s
to discredit him by misrepresen-
tations and malevolent attacks. As
matters now stand, the governor has
every evidence that his efforts to ad-
vance the interests of the territory are
appreciated by the great majority of
the people of New Mexico, and strength
will be given him to continue his course
of action without regard for the desires
of the extreme partisans among his
opponents, and in utter contempt for
enemies and their newspapers and The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates hy the week.
rf SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TBAVELERS:
as if it had struck solid rock.
Six hundred and forty people sat
down to the recent Rough Riders' ban
quet given in Silver City.
Pinos Altos is badly seared over
smallpox, and the schools are closed.
The Pinos Altos Christian Endeavor
Society has raised over $100 with which
to finish the interior of the new Meth
odist church.
Dr. and Mrs. S. M. Lane, of Silver
City, have returned from a three weeks
trip through Mexico.
PUTTING HIM RIGHT.
The Small Buy Thought the Orator Want
ed Information.
They were having u (lug raising in a
township not moro than half an hour a
run from Detroit, and an orator from this
city went out to make the eagle scream
for the assembled patriots. To tho more
youthful members it was tile event of a
lifetime, aud their elders were scarcely
less enthusiastic. There had been days of
anxious waiting and preparation, the com
mittee in oharge were as busy as the whip
pers In at a political convention and tho
women, always the most fervont ot pa
triotio citizens, had prepared u generous
spread to be enjoyed after the more formal
exercises.
When the orator mounted the rostrum
he confronted a motley assemblage, and
his lips twitched with a desire to smile as
he noted u little fellow on a front seat,
his feet bare, his red hair bristling, his
eyes sparkling and his ono suspender, over
which there was neither coat nor vest,
fastened with a wooden pin. It was plain
that to him the proceedings were no less
Important than those by which congress
had decreed the liberation of Cuba.
"Mr. Chairman, Indies and gentlemen,"
began the speaker, ' 'what are we here for?"
The urchin on the front sent wriggled as
though in pain, his face took on an angry
look, indignation overcame bashfuliiess as
he shouted in a high key, "To hoist the
flag, you denied jay!"
The orator joined in the inevitable
laugh, restrained a zealous citizen that
was going to load the sii.ail boy out by
the ear, and from that time on confined
himself so religiously to tho text that the
youngster liked to have unjointed himself
in his enthusiastic applause. Detroit Free
Press.
Only a Moment.
it ,,,.,mnu, uw
...
Barber What can I do for you, young
ster?
Youngster Cut dc.o curls off, an, say,
gut a hustle on, 'fore mo ma is gunnin fer
us. New York Journal.
Perhaps She's Changed ffer Opinion.
Mother What did ho say to you iu his
letter, dear?
Daughter Reminded me that I prom-
ised to wuit for him till he came back
from tho war and not to go with any oth-
er young man while he was away.
Mother Of course you wrote him that
you would be true to your promise5
Daughter Well, yes, and I told him
very distinctly that I didn't think the war
was being pushed along as it should be at
all Detroit 1 ree Press.
A Great Trial.
Mr. Loneliver You are an honest wom-
an to bring them back.
Mrs. Washington Yes, sun. But don'
leave dem diamon's In no mo'. Mali olo
man was dat skcered dey'd he stole at do
cake walk he nevah took his han off 'n his
razzah, an not auoddah shirt as would fit
him in do wash. Jewelers' Weekly.
Mr. Anbury Peppers.
"War," said Asbury Peppers, "is get-
ting back to first principles. . Primitive
nien used to throw stones; modern men
throw tiles. ' '
"Tiles?" echoed tho medical student
boarder.
' ' Yos projectiles. " Cinelnnutl En-
quirer.
Washington's Eyes.
Small Boy Munnna, was General Wash-
ington blind?
Mamma Of course not. Where did you
get that idea?
Small Boy Nurse took mo to th' Old
Ladies' home today and showed me a
woman that he kissed. New lork Weekly.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Remove Pimples, Parent PILLSBilionsneflR. Pitrffv thpRlnnrl.
unre Headache and Uyvpepsis. mhhmmmA movement of the bowels each day ia neoemaiy
rinoa yoa, we will mail sample free, or fall boi forSold by drugfc-U- DR. B0SANK0 GO. Phil. Pa.
'MiipD
One day
on the road
To Chicago If you take the Burling-
ton's "Vostibuled Flyer." It leaves
Denver 9:50 p. ui. daily, arrives Omaha
four next afternoon and Chicago eight
following morning. Sleepers, chaircars,
diners. Thro' sleeping and chair cars
to Kansas City and St. Louis.Our "one night on the road" train is
the Chicago Special. Leaves Denver
0:15 a. in. and lands you in Chicago
4:25 next afternoon. Ono of the fastest
and finest trains In the world.
Write for information.
O. W. Vitllcrj , Ocn't Agt.,1089 17tli, St, Denver.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.'
WAY tip service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash runs.
IS there fret Chair Cars? Yes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same price,
THE shortest and best to St, Louis,
W iixSilOXl! Com'l Agent, Denver.
C.s. CRANE, J. RAMSEY, JR..i. P. A. Uen'l Mgr.
SIT, LOUIa.
New Mol-- I For Jni-kol- s nnd Skirts
Tor the CouiinB' Season.
Since golf has becomo so universal a
pastimow bright colored outing garments
have appeared in great numbers. Among
the latest me plainly made short jackets
with a double breasted, straight front arid
small coat rovers. These jackets are of
scarlet, bluo or white cloaking, the revers,
collar and cuffs being of plaid or plain,
brilliantly contrasting cloth. For exam-
ple, a jacket of military blue will have
trimmings of scarlot, one of red will have
trimmings of white or emerald green, one
of white will be setoff with scarlet. These
jaokots are very effective and becoming.
Skirts havo become tighter and tighter
at the top until now a new model has ap-
peared in which there is no fullness at all
at the baok, the skirt being fitted quite
flatly and smoothly and fastened by a row
of five or six buttons. Of course a circa- -
TAFFETA COSTUME.
lar flounce is a necessity In such a skirt to
give the requisite fullness and flare about
the lower edge. This stylo Is" worn with a
bodice having no basque or oven points.
Close skirts are not the only ones seen,
although they are having a great vogue.
There are others which are plaited at the
baok and toward the front and which
open over a plain or full tablier of a differ-
ent material.
Today's illustration shows a costume of
yellow and white striped taffeta with black
dots. It has a tablier decoration of two
bands of white guipure edged with puff-
ings of yellow moussellne de sole. The
blouse bodice is crossed in front and is
edged with a similar trimming and opens
over a guimpe of puffed white moussellne
de sole, with lines of yellow silk between
the puffings. The sleeve oaps match the
deeoration of the gown. The collar and belt
are of yellow taffeta. A hat of black vel-
vet trimmed with black plumes and yellow
taffeta accompanies the gown.
JUDIO CHOIXET.
TAILOR MADE FASHIONS.
Variations In Style from the Cos-
tumes of Last Season.
Tailor made costumes, in the fashion of
which there seems to be less fluctuation
than in that of any other sort of gown, do
nevertheless change moro or less every
year, and this season the variation from
the usual standard is quite marked. The
skirt, which was formerly inexorably plain
or at most ornamented with flat galloon
or buttons, is now frequently adorned
with circular flounces or with panels of
cloth of a different color. It may be
opened at tho side or in front, or tho foot
may be out into scallops, squares or points
whioh fall over a band of velvet or cloth.
Velvet is, however, always employed very
TAILOB MADB GOWN.
moderately in the tailor made class of
towns, as a simple and correct effect Is
aimed at rather than richness.
The tailor made eown illustrated is of
beige oloth. The close skirt is adorned
With bands of aubergine velvet, whioh
pass down each aide of the tablier. The
plose bodice has an applied plastron of au
oerglne velvet, out in points and bretelles
of velvet. The tight sleeves are trimmed
like the bodice and have turned baok ouffs
of oloth bordered with velvet The straight
collar and the valols collar are of oloth
With velvet bands. The bat pf beige vel-
vet Is draped with chenille dotted tulle
and trimmed with feathers and a jeweled
prnament. Jodic Chollbt.
HomasMkar's Excursions.
From all nrinciuul nnlnts in tha no at.
homeseekers tickets will be on suln at.
one fare plus $3 for the round trip, to
an (luiiiis on mo n., x. fK o. . tty.,Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will he nn aula Oetriher
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 6, December 90. Good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within'
SI days from date of sale. For particu-lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W, J, Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
THE NfcW MEXICAN PHINTING CO.
PS1" Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at the
.Mtuta re I'ostumoe.
HATES OF SCUSCKIl'TION.
Daily, per week, by carrier .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.C0
Daiiy, three months, by mail i. ik
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7. SOWeekly, per month .25
Weekly, per quarter .75
Weekly, six mouths l.oo
Weekly, per year 2.00
ISP-T- he New Mexican is the oldest news- -
liuper in new iucahtu. At is stun lu civuijPostoffice In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli
gent uuu iiuji esai c ptrupic ui iiicsuiujincsi,
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-ftv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt ot a copy of matter to be inserted.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER. 10.
Rio Arriba county did splendidly for
the Republican ticket. That county Is
all right.
Mr. Terea's election is assured by a
very handsome majority. How is that
for high?
Bernalillo county gave Mr. Perea a
very gratifying majority, namely of
650. Good enough.
Grand old Valencia looms up with
1,500 majority. No flies on Valencia
when it comes to voting the Republican
ticket.
The race issue did not work as well as
the Democratic campaign managers
and their subsidized press thought it
would.
The voters of this county recognized
the great necessity of electing an hon
est and capable board of county com-
missioners and acted on that realiza-
tion on Tuesday last.
New York, Ohio, California, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Wisconsin and
New Mexico went Republican last
Tuesday. This territory is in good com
pany.
Socorro county is coming to the front
for the Republican ticket in fine shape.
Mr. Fergusson was sure of that county
before election day, but "there Is many
a slip between the cup and lip."
As election returns are being received
and as the Republican victories are be-
ing announced, it is becoming apparent
that last Tuesday was a very cold day
for the Democracy of New Mexico.
The Democratic newspaper lie that
Mr. Pcrea was opposed to American
free public schools did not work well
last Tuesday, as the result of the elec-
tion held in this territory on that day
fully shows.
The Republican party on last Tues-
day presented a united front to its old-tim- e
enemy. The result is a glorious
Republican victory. Let this lesson be
heeded in the future. United we stand;
divided we fall.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Al-
buquerque Democrat, is being reminded
by the result of the recent election, that
"For an ignorant Mexican, who can
neither write nor read the English lan-
guage," Hon. Pedro Perea did right
well.
The New Mexican made a clean, con-
sistent and energetic campaign. The
result of the election shows that it
adopted the right course. It left the use
of slander, falsehood and lies to its
Democratic contemporaries, where they
properly and naturally belong.
Mr. Fergusson is respectfully re-
minded to the following stanza from
one of Heine's poems:
"I cannot tell what has come over me,
That I am so weary and woe."
or, as rendered in the original German:
"Ich weiss nicht was soil es bedeuten,
Das ich so traurig bin."
During the recent. campaign the New
Mexican advised the Republicans of
Santa Fe county to put up a ticket com-
posed of clean, able and honest citizens.
This advice was heeded, and certainly,
no good Republican can, with justice,
cavil at the result.
Santa Fe county gave Mr. Perea 434
majority last Tuesday. Right good,
that, for a county that gave Mr. Fer-guss-
56 majority two years ago. It
seems that. the voters of Santa Fe have
come to their senses and acted accord-
ingly.
The Republicans of New Mexico made
a courageous fight during the recent
campaign. There was no dodging and
no equivocation on their part. They
stood squarely on the St. Louis plat-
form and obtained a great victory.
Courage and pluck tell in politics as
they do everywhere else In life.
On Tuesday last the people of New
York had to choose between Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt and Boss Richard
Croker. Naturally, they sided with
Colonel Roosevelt, which action on their
part will prove exceedingly wise and
profitable, as the future will show.
Governor Otero ought to feel very
proud at the result of last Tuesday's
ejection. The people of the territory
have paid him the compliment of elect-
ing a legislative assembly strongly Re-
publican to sustain his administration,
and have sent to tUe 56th congress a
Republican delegate to show that they
are pleased with the Republican exec-
utive appointed by President McKlnley.
Glory enough for the governor for one
election.
Santa Fe county looms up as one of
the banner Republican counties In tha
territory. But for the treachery of a
few renegades and neglect in two pre-
cincts the Republican majority for Mr.
Perea, Instead of belng434, would have
been 600. But the New Mexican Is right
well satisfied, any way. Its good, hard
and energetic work told and told well.
And all Is well that ends well.
Mr. Fergusson does not yet concede
Mr. IVrea's election. However, this
cuts no ice. The people have elected
Mr. Perea and he will get his election
certificate and take his seat as the dele-
gate from New Mexico to the 56th con-
gress at the proper time. Mr. Fergus-so- n
need lose no sleep over this affair.
The Las Vegas Optic and various
other Democratic papers abused Mr.
Perea, Republican candidate for dele-
gate, most shamefully and causelessly
during the campaign just closed. The
people of New Mexico, by their votes on
election day, emphatically and by a
handsome majority disapproved of this
low. dirty and despicable warfare.
Glory enough for the next twenty
months.
Free Trade and Free" Traders Again Beaten.
The result of the election held on
Tuesday is all that the friends of good
government, of prosperity and protec-
tion could have asked. The victory for
the Republican party in all parts of the
United States, except in a few southern
states, where the voters are largely
controlled by prejudices and race ha-
tred, is an indorsement of President
McKlnley and Republican principles
which will bring the opposition but lit-
tle comfort in the years to come.
The contest was a bitter one. In ev-
ery state the free traders and free sil-
ver forces used every means known to
the shrewd political worker to discredit
the administration and cast doubt over
the benefits which have been conferred
upon the country by protection; yellow
journalism has sought to create bitter
prejudices in the minds of the voters
by calling into question the conduct of
the war; the president's motives and
acts regarding the disposition of the
territory acquired as a result of that
war have been impugned, and cabinet
officers have been compelled to submit
to slanderous attacks for the same pur-
pose. And what has been the result?
The men who carry dinner pails, who
earn their bread by the hardest of man-
ual labor, the business men, the manu-
facturers, the farmers, cattle men and
sheep men have all declared, by their
ballots, that under the Republican ad-
ministration which began on March 4,
1S97, conditions have been better, life
easier, and that they do not desire a re-
turn to the hard times of a Democratic
regime. This was what is known as an
off year in politics, and had the result
been the reverse of what it Is there
would have been nothing astonishing
about it; only the usual occurrence of a
congressional election would have hap-
pened. But in place of that result the
voters have served notice upon the ene-
mies of American industries and good
government that with free trade and
free soup houses they are through; one
experiment in that line has been enough
to last a life time,
One of the gratifying features of tho
election was the defeat of Tammany in
New York and the election of Colonel
"Teddy" to the governorship. In the
Empire state the political organization
known as Tammany and under the
leadership of Richard Croker, has as
sumed a position where it is positively
dangerous to the welfare of the com-
monwealth, but it is safe to say that be-
fore the expiration of "Governor" Roo-
sevelt's time of office a way will be
found to clip its claws and reduce it to
a less aggressive and menacing condi
tion. When police commissioner Colo
nel Roosevelt made considerable trouble
for the "tiger," and as governor he will
be able to so manage affairs that the
greater part of for evil and
robbery will be taken away.
The senatorial situation is also such
as to bring smiles to the face of true
Americans. With the assembling of a
number of state legislatures, protection
senators will be elected to succeed free
traders, and the upper house will stand
between the laboring men and low
wages for a number of years to come.
The present tariff law will be maintain-
ed upon the statute books of the nation
and the wool and sheep-an- d cattle men
of New Mexico will have no fear that
prices will again reach the 65 cent lamb,
4 cent wool and $5 steer level for the
next generation. The lower house will
have a very comfortable Republican
majority during the 56th congress, and
in fact, the situation is very promising
for the prosperity of the country.
It is true that the Democrats made
some gains In the house "of representat-
ives, but when the methods employed
to accomplish that end are considered,
it is to wondered at that the Republi-
cans were not defeated entirely in the
congressional districts. But for the
common sense of the voters and a vivid
remembrance of the conditions which
obtained when the house was Demo
cratic the last time, there is no question
but the Democrats would have been
successful in carrying nearly every
district in the states.
The direct result of the Republican
victory will be seen in the next two
years in the growth of American indus
tries, the expansion of trade and the
capturing of the markets of the world
by honest American products made by
honest workmen. The people have ev-
ery reason to be thankful for the way
in which the voters cast their ballots,
and on the 24th of the month the na-
tional feast and thanksgiving day can
be observed in a true spirit of thankful-
ness for an escape from free trade, free
soup houses and enforced Idleness on
the part of the wage earners.
Indorsement ol Governor Olero.
By their votes, cast on Tuesday, the
people of New Mexico paid a well de
served compliment to Governor Otero,
by indorsing his official acts for the past
17 months and upholding him in his ef
forts to give the territory a good, clean
and Just administration. Ever since
Governor Otero toflk his office the Dem-
ocratic press of the territory has never
failed to misconstrue his acts as an offi-
cer, pervert facts and to accuse him of
exercising the prerogative of his office
for partisan reasons, even though he
was only obeying the mandates of the
Inw, and could not have acted otherwise
hud lie desired. The election of a
What a Contrast!
What a contrast: Two and four years
ago, under Democratic officials, it was
not known who would be seated in the
legislative assembly until after the or-
ganization of that body, since no matter
how large a majority members-elec- t
had received at the polls, the Demo-
cratic governor" and the Democratic
secretary arrogated to themselves the
right to say who should be members of
the New Mexico legislative assembly,
regardless of the wishes and desires of
the people as expressed at the ballot
box. This election a different state of
affairs exists. There is a Republican
executive and a Republican secretary
in office and the people know that who-
ever has received a majority as either
a member of the house of representa-
tives or member of the territorial legis-
lative council, will take his seat ac-
cordingly. Nobody expects any fraud
or chicanery or lawlessness as was the
case under a Democratic administra-
tion, for the simple reason that Repub
lican officials are in power, who will do
their duty well and honestly.
The Silver City Enterprise is 16 years
old, and is the oldest paper published in
southern New Mexico. The Enterprise
is a staunch Republican paper, its ed-
itor is a good citizen and his paper will
live long after its Democratic contem-
poraries are gathered among the relics
of the moldy, musty past.
American Soldiers in the Philippines.
Correspondence of London Times.
Their brief experience in actual
warfare established a notable fact. It
proved them courageous, decent, d
soldiers, worthy of every confi-
dence and cheerful in all circumstances.
If tho laurels they havo gained are small
in comparison with those which rewarded
the heroism of their comrades at San-
tiago, they are none the less honorable
for no men could have endured more or
worked harder than they, or have shows
more valor.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
COLFAX COUNTY.
Raton Rough Riders are receiving
their bronze medals. On the cross bar
in raised letters Is the inscription "1st
U. S. V. C." On the pendant in raised
letters on a plain field appears: "San
Juan, Las Guasimas, Santiago." Be-
tween the pendant and the bar is an ea-
gle with crossed sabers forming the
connection. '
Arthur Mason, of Elizabethtown, has
gone to Kansas City for the winter.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Mrs. A. J. Richards and her sister,
Mrs. William Bispham, of San Marcial,
have gone to St. Paul, where their
father is very sick.
Charles Featherston, of the Rosedale
mine, near San Marcial, has gone to
Denver to buy mining machinery;
Conductor Garrett, of San Marcial,
has moved his family to Socorro, and
has taken a run on the Magdalena
branch.
San Marcial has organized a Chatau-qu- a
circle.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Rev. George J. Juillard, of Gallup, has
returned from a year's stay In France.
Miss Mary A. Williamson and
Charles M. Stewart, of Gallup, have
been married.
The Gallup Gleaner wants the west-
ern half of Bernalillo county cut off and
made into Roosevelt county.
LAS VEGAS.
Mrs. John Hill and son have returned
from a two months' visit with friends
at Clinton, Mo.
H. C. Davis, formerly of this place, Is
reported dying of stomach troubles at
Atchinson, Kan.
Switchman A. T. Goddard, employed
in the Las Vegas local railroad yards,
aged 25, was caught between two car
bumpers Tuesday night and fatally
crushed. He lived but two hours. God- -
dard's home was in Topeka, where his
remains have been carried.
GRANT COUNTY.
The name of Coleman station on the
Deming branch of the Santa Fe has
been changed to Mirage.
B. McWhorter and Miss Rainbolt, of
Silver City, were recently married.
James Kilbourne, of Silver City, has a
large flock of tame quail which he cares
for the same as chickens.
Charles S. Bell, of Hanover, has re
turned from a two months' trip to Ken
tucky.
Some sneak thief stole 33 cups and
saucers and considerable left-ov- er cake
from the banquet hall after the spread
given the Rough Riders at Silver City.
Smallpox has been cleaned out of the
Santa Rita district, and the miners are
again at work.
Rough Rider R. d'Humy, of Silver
City, of troop H, who was left behind
sick, has returned home. His comrades
were fearing he had cashed In his
checks, and had gone chasing after the
spooks of the Dons" he had killed In the
Santiago trenches.
Miss Tempe Isley, of Silver City, and
William Shields, of Chihuahua, were
married the other day at El Paso, and
have gone to Chihuahua to live, I
The largest grizzly bear ever killed In
this part of the country was killed re-- 1
cently in Rocky canon near Silver City
by Tomas Lyons and Victor Culberson,
of Sliver City, and Dr. J. C. Barron and
son, of New York. It took eight shots
to do the benst up, as he was brought to
boy by the dogs, and one bullet which
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN M,
Time card in effect October 30, 18!)8
(Central Time): Leave Peco9, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p, m., connecting with tho Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters ofinterest to the public, apply to
D. H NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
Tbe Mew Heiico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe 1 Paso & Northeastern R'y
The El Paso & Northeastern R, R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from thn end nf its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
ria.ilv. exemit Sundnv.
Connection can bo made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and 'tho White Oaks country.
A. S. Giskig,
General Superintendent.
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
20, 1898. SKA LED PROPOSALS, In-
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad-
dressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,
Ariz., will be received at this school un-
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30th, 1898, for furnishing and deliv-
ering at the school house 20 young
sound and 'serviceable milch cows, re-
quired for school use, In strict accord-
ance with the following specifications:
Each cow must not be more than five
(5) years, nor less than three (3) years
old; must be of good Jersey or Guernsey
stock, nothing less than three-quarter- s
blood will be accepted. Each cow must
have had at least one calf, and must be
now either fresh or soon to become so.
The right is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best interests ot the service.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank in the vicinity of the resi-
dence of the bidder, made payable to
the order of the commissioner of Indian
nffntwta fn a. In.ot A ..n .... u nAn nf ,l,na,lulls, ivi nv imsu live iuiiu ui .110
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft will be forfeited to the United
States in case any bidder or bidders re-
ceiving an award shall fail to promptly
execute a contract with good and. suff-
icient sureties, otherwise to be returned
to the bidder. Bids accompanied by
cash In lieu of a certified check will not
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su-
perintendent.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been plaoed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effeot In New Mexf
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus; Mechan-
ic's Lien; Prohibition; OnoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; s;
Assignments; 0ppitlons; Naturallsatlops, ate., etc.
Hound In full law sheen. De-
livered at any postpffie ip New
Mexico upon receipt of
price, $s7(K. Purchaser's
name printed on the bogK frea
of soft. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Bant ?
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue La?
Copies of the two laws, published in
separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at the New Mkxican,
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
enue law, 25 cents. ,
When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday iu
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at J :30 p. m. P. S. Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Bbady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at
Hall at 7 :S0 p. m.James B. Bhauy,H.P.
Abthuk Skligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:30 p.m.Max. Fbost, E. C.
Addison Walkeb,Recorder.
I. O. O. HP.
PARADISE LODGE
every Thursday even- -vf iuk at uaa r euowsball. Visiting brothers always welcome.SKil.E Lbbow, N. G.
M. W. &IVENB, Kecoraillg ccrouirj.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. .
F. : Regular communication the second amifourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. KaslbY, Scribe. -
MYRTLE REREKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeth.g first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkkeba NewhaIiI., Noble Grand.
Hattib Waonbk, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. S, I t). O. F meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visit ing brothers wel-
come. W. J . Taylok, N. G.
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary.
IC. OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of V. Regnlur
meeting every x. iiwsuaj uveiuus v j mw.
at Castle hall. Visiting hulghtu given a cor- -
Uiai WeiCOIUB. tl, Jj. ZJiX!iunai,Chancellor Commander.
LEE MUUHI.EISBN,
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOH!SK AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa i t, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dig- -
.!... r.,An.AU, l ll , V. n no.iia.ta .if thn Tai- -
ritor'y. Ottice Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAHBEL,
Office In Grlflin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office In
Catron biock.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
r, DBUIA re, new mvaivu, rnwwn. u
Supreme and all District Courts of New
jnexioo.
"T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
SSplegelberg Block,
lNMUltANCK.
8.E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
MEWT18TH.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appealEOR official bonds, and bonds to Keep
at the New Mexican Prlutlpg Com-
pany's office.
TBI OR SALE-Justi- ce of the peaee blanks In
X? English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing office. .,
FOft SALE Blank mortgages of all descriptions cittna new Mexican ranting ui--tea.
Code of Civil frocedure.
Every practicing attorney (n the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
aages tor annotations, roe jow mex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette, binding, 11.85; full law
sheep, 2; f!eblo morocco, 13.50.
Golf-craze-
Klla Edna has clnpnd.
Eliza So 1 heard. Did she rim away
with tho coachman?
Oh, no; it was an elope-
ment.
elopement?
Yes; she ran away with her caddie
Yonkers Statesman.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fc
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Cu!f
The Wealth of Cuba.
If Undo Sam should, in the Interest
of humanity, add Cuba to his domains,it would almost doublu his wealth. With
Cuba under a stablo government and
fully cultivated, Uncle Sam would soon
control the world's markets for four
Treat staples tobacco, sugar, coffee and
rice. It seems a shame to abandon this
rich island to an alien race. It is a
greater shame for a man to abandon
his stomach to the ravagos of disease.
To strengthen tho stomach takeIlostetters Stomach Bitters. It is just
the thing to stimulate the appetite. It
will overcome dyspepsia. If there is
constipation it will establish regularity
of tho bowels. It makes the nerves
strong and steady, and give3 restful
slumber. There is no substitute for it.
After he had kissed her and pressed
her rosy cheek against his and pattedher soft, round chin, she drew back and
asked:
George, do you shave yourself?
Yes, he replied.
I thought so, she said. Your face is
THE GOVERNOR.
I am monarch nf all I survey,
My word thero is nono to dispute;
I'm a ruler of people today,
I'm a real hifulutin galoot ;
I'm a potentate, that's what I am,
I can run affairs here as I plea.se;
When you meet me, get down and salaam,
When yon speak to me fall on your, knees.
I was working away t'other day,
Never dreaming of whnt was in store,
When a warship put into tho bay
And let off a flash aud a roar,
And they called me out there and said they,
'Be your name Smith, Roberts or Jones,
You belong in the States, so hooray
For the governor of the Ladrones!"
I am monarch of all I survey,
They acknowledge that I'm the waol
thing;
I worked with my hands yesterday,
But today I'm as good as a king ;
I'm one of the earth's potentates,
The word that I utter is law,
I'm the only man here from the States,
So "hurrah" for me.dnrn you, ' 'hurrah!"
I rule over all in these isles,
I speak and the people obey ;
The maidens now vie for my smiles
Who passed me with scorn yestorday I
I am lord here of man and of brute,
So squat on your marrow bones
And indulge in a proper Bulute
To the governor of the Ladrones.
Cleveland Leader.
of Land for Sale.m nnn Acres
IjUUUj uuu
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRTfl mov SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual unlcr
right cheap and on easy terms of I O aiiniial payments
Willi 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over I wo
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Eliv.ahclhtown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 in the
vicinity of the new aanips of Hematite and Harry Bin If as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Failed Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on Failed Hate Patent and
confirmed by decision of the F. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
search. He was obliged to get to shore
or to abandon himself as well as the
child.
The passengers had felt angry with
him especially those who had done
least for turning back alone, but when
they realized his condition they becamo
anxious lest the swift current should
claim him too.
Slowly he worked his way along un-
til ho n oared the shore ; then a strong
hand laid hold of him, for the dude hail
waded out up to his very neck and was
bringing the exhausted swimmer in.
Two or three other men laid hold when
he got to Bhore and helped drag him
out of the water. He was powerless to
belp himself.
"What a pity be had to turn back I"
said one.
"He couldn't help it, " said another.
"The poor chap's half dead himself."
"Great heavens!" shouted a stout
man. "He's got her!"
Sure enough, there, held between bis
knees, with a deathlike grip, 'was a lit-
tle figure shrouded in wet calico and
long wet hair.
You'd have thought the people had
goue mad if you had heard them. The
dude was working over Spider and
cheering and yelling as he worked;
Fannie was on her knees, and the twin
ran back and forth, from Spider to, the
other twin, who was standing on her
head, while they slapped and pumped
her without mercy.
There was nothing equal to the en-
during quality of those twins. You
couldn't kill one of them. That day,
even before Spider came to himself, Lou
was on her feet again, walking back to
the boat, escorted by an immense body-
guard of rejoicing people.
Tbe next thing on the programme
was to reward Spider. As he wouldn't
touch a cent of money that was a diffi-
cult matter. After some inquiry Mrs.
Trencher learned that although of good
family and well educated Spider was by
nature and habit a wanderer. She and
her family were about to go out to Colo-
rado for a trip, and in lieu of anything
better offered the man the chance of go-
ing with tliein. Somewhat to her sur-
prise he joyfully accepted, and ere long
they and ho were under way. Ou their
return from the mountains he petitioned
to come with them, promising to cook
or do anything else that was useful, and
all for a small wage if only they would
keep hiin with them.
"Why, Spider," said Mrs. Trencher,
"a young man like you, born and edu-
cated for something better, ought not to
fill such a position."
"If I didn't, I'd be in a worse one.
It's in me to go down, not up. I've led
a straigbter life with yon folks than I
ever knew before."
The upshot of it all was that for ten
years Spider was one of the family an
invaluable member, too cook, house-
keeper, laundress, caterer, secretary,
nurse everything.
He had plenty to do just now, for a
family wedding was on foot. Sue was
still scraggy, but Lou had blossomed
into a lovely, rounded out, softly tinted
girl, and some cue had discovered this,
as men will, and mado love to her, and
she had made love back. They were to
be married tonight, and Spider was get-
ting ready for it all. Fannie was help-
ing on every side. She was Mrs. Dude
now and was remarkably fastidious
about her dress, as becamo one of that
name.
The wedding was a simple home af-
fair. The family wanted Spider to como
in and sit with them, but he refused.
He acted strangely that day auyhow,
but no doubt he was tired.
If was all over that is, tbe knot was
tied, and the fresh faced girl was look-
ing up into the eyes of her husband
with tbe lovelight which links this
world to heaven. All were chatting and
laughing and congratulating the young
couple all but a man who stood in the
shadow of the doorway, looking from
his grimy hands to the smooth, fair ex-
terior of the happy lover.
Nobody noticed him there was too
much going on and he stood there, the
tears chasing each other down his face
and every now aud then a great sob
convulsing his strong chest.
When at last the family remembered
and ran out to find him and fetoh him
in, he was gone.
They tell about him today how
faithful he was, bow oonstant in bis
care of Lou, how watchful and devoted
and they wonder where he is and why
he left them. Elizabeth Strong in Chi-
cago Record.
The
She Sid Her Best.
Didn't she give you back your engage
ment ring?
ti en, sne sent me tne pawn uckcc.
Chicago Record, J
TO HIS COY LOVE.
A canzonet.
1 pray thee leave, lovo me no more;
Call home the heart yon Kiiveme;I but in vain that saint adore
That can, but will not, save me.
Those poor half kissca kill ino quite.
Wus ever man thus served?
Amid an ocean of delight
For pleasure to be starved.
Show me no more those snowy breasts
With asure riverets branched,
Where, while mine eye with plenty feast,
Yet is my thirst not stanched.
O Tantalus, thy pains ne'er tell!
By me thou art prevented.
Tis nothing to be plagued in hell,
But thus in heaven tormented.
Clip me no more In those dear arms,
Nor thy life's comfort call me.
Oh, these are but too powerful charms
And do but more inthrall met
But Bee how patient I am grown
In all this coil about thee.
Come, nice thing ; let thy heart alone;
I cannot live without thee.
Jliohael Drayton in New York Times.
HIS DEVOTION.
They were on their way up the Mis-
sissippi river the mother, Fannie and
the twins. 1 throw in the younger chil-
dren in a bunch, as it were, because it
takes too long to say Sue and Lou.
They were spoken of as the twins by
every one, and every one knew them.
Their personality was particularly fa-
miliar to Fannie's would be suitors, for
they were always upon the spot just at
a moment otherwise opportune for mat-
rimonial proposals. Fannie was not a
marrying girl, and she used to say that
no one but herself realized how much
in the way of relief she owed to those
blessed twins. The suitora also were
wont to bless the twins, but in a some-
what different spirit. One of these suit-
ors was on the boat that very day, and
he had Fannie "cribbed and confined,"
as it were, in one corner of a deserted
quarter of the deck. The twins were
out of range for once, and be thought
he was making good headway. But real-
ly in her heart Fannie was despising
him for a fop. His immaculate clothes
came first, she thought; his viands
next, probably, and, lastly, with what
little was left of him, his character.
That particular day he walked up his
avenue of approach undisturbed by
bark of dog or remark of twin. He was
nearer the delectable mountains than
ever before, he realized, and his heart
thumped madly against the irreproach-
able waistcoat as he opened his mouth
to ask the decisive question.
Just at that moment a shrill scream
pierced the sultry July air. Then a hur-
rying and scurrying of feet was heard.
Instantly a ray of knowledge flashed its
way into Fannie's brain. "One of the
twins is overboard 1" sbo said to her-
self as she sped down the near stairs
and along the lower deck.
Just as she reached the bow of the
boat she saw a little skirt drawn in by
the suction of the water between the
barge (on which most of the excursion-
ists were embarked) and the boat that
drew it. Another moment and the same
little skirt, and a child's face, half hid-
den in her long, wetjiair, was borne by
the swift waters out and down the
river.
Lou had fallen overboard.
There was chaos for a time. Every-
body was running to see. Some one
clung to the mother, who wanted to
leap after her child. Little Sue was
wailing and Fannie wringing her hands
and thinking how this would never
have happened bad she not been engaged
by that hateful dude.
From the pilothouse two men leaned
and watobed the child the pilot and a
sort of long legged "handy Andy,"
known on board as Spider.
"Why don't you save her, Spider?"
said the pilot. "Jump in, man. What's,
the use of your swimming prizes if you
can't save a kit now and then?"
It hadn't occurred to Spider before,
but at the word of command he leaped
from the pilothouse down into the wa-
ter and struck out after the dark spot
that was quite distant now. -
"He's too late. He can't catch her, "
said a passenger.
"Oh, get out!" said the captain.
"That cuss could overtake the boat that
started yesterday and beat her to New
Orleans." .
The man so disrespectfully alluded to
was well along on his way when the
crowd of passengers, who were straining
their eyes down the river, saw the dark
something on the surface of the water
sink. ,
The mother uttered a ory and was
borne half fainting into the nearest
cabin. Fannie's face was white and
strained, but she said not a word. The
dude stood near her as silent and almost
as white as she. Indeed there was no
noise on board just then save the sound
of little Sue's sobs.
The speck it had become a speck
rose again, but Spider was still at a
distance. He was nearer now, but it
had sunk onoe more. Again it rose if
only he could get there in time! But
what seemed to the watchers a waste of
Waters separated him from thai! little
floating frock.
The captain had his fleldglass out
now, and he silently passed it around.
Spider was Hearing the child, but before
he could reach her she sunk for the last
time. Pown he went, and I think that
hardly a breath was drawn until he
rose without her I
"Q God I" wailed Fannie.
The dude put his arm around her or
he would have fallen.
"Pon't leave her I" shouted the cap-
tain through his speaking trumpet.
"Don't turn back I Get her) Get her I"
But Spider was swimming for the
nearest point on shore.
With one accord the passengers all
but the few who staid with the mother
rushed from the- boat, whioh was
moored just there. Down the bank of
tbe river they ran till they stood oppo-
site the struggling swimmer. He was
having a hard light to get ashore. Evi-
dently be was badly spent. They could
uuderstaud then why he gave up his
New Mexican
Love that Alters.
" Love is not love that alters when it alteration
finds."
That is one of the sublimest lines in all
literature. It is the final definition of love
by the world's greatest reader of the human
mind, Shakespeare. Nearly all women
who truly love, love in this sublime way.
Men seldom do.
Woman's most srlorious endowment is
the power to awaken and hold the pure
and honest love of a worthy man. When
she loses it and still loves on, no one in
the wide world can know the heart agony
she endures. The woman who suffers
from weakness and derangement of hei
special womanly organism soon loses the
power to sway the heart of a man. Her
general health suffers and she loses her
good looks, her attractiveness, her amia-
bility and her power and prestige as a
woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N.Y.,
with tbe assistance of his staff of able phy.
sicians, has prescribed for many thousands
of women. He has devised a perfect and
scientific remedy for women's ailments. It
is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It is a positive specific for all weak-
nesses, diseases, disorders, displacements,
irregularities, and debilitating drains pe-
culiar to women. It purifies, regulates,
strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers
sell it, and no honest dealer will advise
you to accept a substitute that he may
make a little larger profit.
"I was afflicted with kidney trouble and 1have always had a torpid liver," writes Mrs. K.
Crosswhitc, of Duffhu. KrathCo., Texas. " When
I commenced vour medicine I was not able to
stand on my feet. I used one bottle of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and five vials ofhis ' Pleasnnt Pellets.' I am now well. I had
not walked in four months when I commenced
the treatment; bi'.l in ten days I was able to
walk everywhere."
SHREWD BARGAINING.
The Obstinate Woman, the War Tax and
the Worried Hank Teller.
"Yes, madam, before I honor the check
you must stamp it."
"Stamp it? What withy"
"Why, u 2 cent stamp of course."
"What Is that tor?''
"War tax, madam. Hero is the stamp.
Two cents, please."
"Hut I don't understand. I won't bo
done. So there!"
"I nsBure you I nm not trying to do you,
and this is my busy day."
"I won't buy any stamps of you just
for spite. The postofticu"
"Postngo stamps won't do. You must
have an 'I. H.' stamp."
"Just because you say so? Xot much!
1 know your tricks. Y'ou buy those stamps
by the job jot and make your poor custom-
ers suffer for your benefit. Y'ou can't
bunko me, oven if you nro rich."
" Thero Is no desire to bunko unybody,
madam. You must ailix tho stamp and
cancel It, or you can't have tho money.
That's all."
"But it's my money. Why can't I have
my own money without being compelled
to pay you to give it to me? Why, you
have had my balance of $4.08 here for
nearly two weeks. You have certainly
lent that out several times to some poor
wretches at 100 per cent a week"
"This Is no pawnshop, madam"
"And now you want to work me for 8
cents more. Well, you cun't do It. So
there!"
"Stamp your check or get no money."
"Won't eh? I'll send my lawyer here
with a power of attorney. I want you to
know that I know something about the
law"
"He won't get It either without tho
stamp, madam."
"Won't ho, though! You don't know
him. Anyway, my brother is a second
lieutenant in the 'Stecnth regiment, and
I'll get my money back even if he has to
call out the whole regiment. So there!"
"You can nave it all now if you affix
the 'I. B. ' stamp"
"What does 'I. It.' mean? 'Isabella
Regina,' queen of Spain, uh? What do you
take me for? A Spaniard?"
"By no means, madam. It means
revenue.' Hurry, please."
"Oh, you can't rattle rue! My great
ancestor was not a monkey, but a mulo.
When I get tho check back, can I use the
stamp again?"
"No, madam. You would be liable to
indictment If you did. This is my busy
day. Don't you see the line waiting for
you? Please Hurry up. Here! I will take
2 cents out of my own pocket and pay for
tho stump myself, just to get rid of the
unploasuntuess. There Now cancel it,
please."
"Ah, I thought you would back down I
Tried to bunko me, and It didn't work,
eh? Look out now ! No punched nickels
in that money just to get even. That's
right. Thanks. Good morning I That's
what I call shrewd bargaining. If I can
only keep up these clever tactics to the
end, I'll be richer than Hetty Green."
New York Journal, .
Notice For Publication.
" f Homestead Entry No. 4036.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )Nov. 7, 1898. J
Notice is hereby eiveu that the following'
named settler hasnTed notice of his intention
to make final nrnof in fuinuort of hid claim.
and that said proof will be iade before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on De-
cember 15, 1898, viz: Jose Apodaea for the
nw U of see. 9. to. 18 u, r 10 e.
He names the following' witnesses to prove
his contiiiiiousresiuenceuponand cultivation
of said land, viz:
Teodoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaea, Alejandro
Abeyta, Tomas Abeyta, of Santa Fe, N, M.
UANUBIi K. UTBHO,
.. Register,
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexican
Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
rne Mexican central
' Hallway is standard
gauge throughout and
. offers all conven-
iences of modern rail- -
, -
' way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
II. J. KIIIIIV,
IWI Agt., El Paso, Ts,
the roughest I ever Then she stoppod '
but it was to late, and he went away
witn a cold, neavy lump in uis oreasi.New Orleans Times-Democra- t.
In 1897 Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysen-
tery which became chronic. "I was
treated by the-- best physicians In East
Tennessee without a cure," he says.
--
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using about 12 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
TJn sought Assistance.
How did you come out when you in-
terviewed her father?
With his lielp. Philadelphia Bulletin.
Up Against 'Em.
Will Did you say Winnie was against
colored vests?
r Violet Yes; when she gets a chance.
Yonkers Statesman.
The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound on
to tho affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more
than pleased wkJi the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
A Theory.
Anyway, she's not two-face-
Ethel laughed.
No, she replied; Mabel Is not two-face-
She'd have to have a lot of
nerve to inflict two such faces as hers
upon tho community!
Thus bit by bit we become possessed
of data upon which to construct a
general theory as to why homely girls
are often good. Detroit Journal.
Very Different.
And camp life wasn't a bit like homo,
was it, hubby dear?
Mm; well, the cooking was about tho
same, but we didn"t see any actual war-
fare, you know. Indianapolis Journal.
From New Zealand.
Eeofton. New Zealand, Nov. 33, 1890.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large
more especially of tho Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have been informed by
scores of persons of tho good results
they have received from it, and know its
value from tho use of it in my own
household. ' It Is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
tho reach of the children,
E. J. Scanti.kmtrh.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Gave Kim a Show.
Did you have any sort of a show, Tom,
when you went to ask her father?
Oh, yes; the ', door. Philadelphia
Bulletin.
The Tutor.
.
A tutor who tooted the flute ' ,
Tried to teach two young tooters to
toot;
Said tho two to the tooter;
Is it harder to toot or
To tutor two tooters to toot? Carolyn
Wells, in Life.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
BIO GRANDE & SANTA H
DEHVER & RID GRANDE U
The Beente Koate of tne World.
Time Table No. 40.
1BT BOUMD ', . WUT BOUSD
No. 428. MUM tlo.425.
104)8 am Lv.8snUFe.Ar ('JIB p a
12:08 p m .....LT.Espanela. Lv.. 10.. 4:56 pmt :10pm ..Lv.Embudo.Lv... SB.. 8:2Spmlitipn Lv.Barrsnoa.Lv.. 88.. 2:48 p m8:17 pm....Lv.TrM Piedrat.Lv 97.. l:Wpra8:2 p m Lv.Antonlto.Lv...lSl..ll:40 m
7:00pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160. .10:30 am
10:Mpm ..Lv.Sallda.Lvn..248.. 8:80am1:80 am Lv.Florno.LT..311.. 4:00am
3:10 am Lv.Publo.Lv...l43.. 1:40am
4:40am Lt.Co1o8po.Lt.387.. 1:02 am
7:80 a m Ar.Dnvr.Lv...48l..l0:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito tor Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Nqrte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley. ,
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with P. A C. C. B. B. for
the cold oamDi of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- -
Royal Dialogue.
Emperor William What kind of an
army was It that those Americans gehabt
habtf
The Aid It is of the offscourings made
up, your highness.
Emperor William How made up?
The Aid Mixed together, your high-
ness.
Emperor William Helwagen
The Aid Yes, your highness. i
Emperor William Right away got me
the recipe.
The Czur And how goes tho war in
America?
The Czarina Here is tho morning pa-
per.
The Czar You know I haven't any
chance to read, nor any eyes to spare. I
can't see but one thing at u time!'
The Czarina And that one tiling?
The Czur Is J. Bull. Clevelund Pluin
Dealer.
Work and Wages.
Housekeeper Lookeu here! You are
charging me $2 for that whitewashing job,
and yet it isn't six months since you did
the same job for half thut.
Colored Artist Yes'ru, but you know
cheap wo'k is po' wo'k, an I did dat job
so bud do Ins' time dat it done took mo
twice ns long tor do it dis time. New
York Weekly.
Some Adviee.
''Yes," said the little man in the corner,
"activity Is a good thing, but there should
be a let up occasionally. The man who is
always on the rush is like the actor who,
because he made a success in Richard III,
humped himself in everything afterward."
Boston Transcript.
Wasted Steps.
"That's a wise old saying, 'Those who
dance must pay the fiddler.' "
"Yes. But It doesn't apply with miy
particular force to tho fandango tho dons
are so frantically dnncing as long us
they can't borrow any money." Clove-lan- d
l'luln Dealer.
Too Easy.
Ethel Why does your father object to
Fred?
Marie Pa tried to borrow $10 of him.
"And Fred would not let hint have It?"
"No; Fred gave it to him. And now pa
says that Fred is a fool. Brooklyn Life.
Too Awful.
"I hope," suid Newpop, "that if the
Spaniards bombard New York they will
do so in the daytime."
"So that you can dodge?"
"No; so they will not wake the baby.'
Town Topics.
Up to Bate.
"These are of tho very latest style, sir.
If, howover, before you reach tho street en-
trance any later style Is received, you may
exchange the hat ut tho door." Iioitero
Welt.
Bard Enough.
Judge Did you sco the prisoner strike
the plaintiff?
Witness I did.
Judge Hard?
Witness Yes for $ 1001 Up to Date.
Cause For Gloom.
Ned What makes you look so dejected?
Did Miss Brown say She'd bo a sister to
you?
Ted Ob, no, but Mrs. Brown said she'd
be a mother to me. Brooklyn Life,
They Agreed.
"I owe my success In life," said the
starving but world famous author, "to
the right use of brains. "
"So do I," chimed rn the millionaire
"the other man's." Town Topics.
The Truth of the Matter.
"I can't live properly on $75 a week,"
tbe very young man oomplalued.
"Yes, you can," said his guardian.
"The real trouble Is you want to live im-
properly." Indianapolis Journal.
Another Traitor.
"Sprocketts Is no patriot."
"How do you know?"
"I offered to enlist If he would oancel
what I owe him on my wheel, and he
wouldn't." Chicago Record.
Jack Horner Vp to Date.
Little Jack Horner
Sat in a corner,
Eating his sister's pie,
Till he uttered in woe
A little round "O!"
And doubled him up to diet
And the little round "O"
(So the tale doth go)
In the center of that same corner ...
Next day was discerned ;
And the tables wore turned
For the corOner sat on Jack Horner!
Ally Sloper.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
Land Offici, Santa Fk.N.M.. )October 12, 1898. f
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler ha filed notice of his intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Regis-ter or Receiver at Snnta Fe, N. M.,on
November 22, 189S, viz! Kngenio Urlns for the
a se S, see. 5, H iw H, see. 4. tp. 16 n, r 13 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
hlseontintions residence upon and cultivation
ofsnid land, vli:
Victor Rolbal. Francisco Valencia, Toribl
Tlgll 4l"ll" Vrilimeln. nf Pecos. N. M,
JUANI'KU IV. "lltn",
Register.
Printing
Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
-- 1WAFFACTIJRER OF- -
lank Hooks and
A Providential Escape.
In "Manitoba Memories" Rev.
George Youug relates an experience of
his boyhood which, he says, formed tho
turning point in his career and led him
eventually to choose the life of a mis-
sionary in the north land.
Early one stormy morning when I
was a boy, says Mr. Young, I was feed-
ing the cattle in the basement of a sta-
ble when a terrific windstorm struck
the building and crushed it like an egg-
shell. Hearing the crash of the falling
and breaking timbers, I fell on my knees
in terror and began to pray.
In a moment, as it seemed, the storm
passed and- - stillness prevailed. I was
completely enoompassed by the broken
timbers and the mows of hay and grain
which had been stored in the upper part
of the barn. I was in ntter darkness,
too, and at first completely dazed. Find-
ing myself unharmed, however, I recov-
ered my senses and began to dig into the
hay to escape.
After a long straggle I worked myself
free from the hay and stood in the midst
of the wreck.
It was "afterward ascertained how
narrowly I had escaped being crashed
to death by the falling timbers. Had 1
been standing at the moment I must
have been killed. The space wherein I
had knelt was about a yard square and
the only place where I could have es-
caped instant death.
Muoh was made of my remarkable
escape, which I have always regarded
as a direot interposition of Providenoe,
and in consequenoe I have devoted my
life to the Master's servioe.
A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness In a child that Is subject
to croup is a sure Indication of the ap
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre-
vent the attack. Many mothers, who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that It saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and Is pleat
ant to take.( For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Ledgers
ver v ith all Missouri river lines tor anI
Through passengers from Santa' Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
. Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Rklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, IIoopkr, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Lv. Chicago --
Ar.
12:02 noon
Detroit 8:20 p. m,
" Buffalo --
'
5:00 a. m.
New York 3:30 p. m.
" Uoston - 5: GO p. m..
still well stocked with the raw product,remaining precincts will add about 50
to these majorities. The seven pre-
cincts mentioned above give Fergussmi
about 150 majority. His majority in the
county may be 200. The Republican-Democrati- c
fusion ticket is elected.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
In precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas,
the vote stands as follows: Fergusson,
378; Perea, 160; majority for Fergus-so-
218. J. S. Duncan, Republican, for
the council, 269; G. W. Hayden, Union-
ist, 308; majority for Haydon, 39. Eu-
gene Romero, Republican, for council,
210; Patricio Gonzales, Unionist, 291;
majority for Gonzales. 81.
Under the Paint.
"Scratch a Russian and you find a Tartar."
SCRATCH A
SEES mbm m!!h ib3"
And you will lind solid, sound construction.
Xo better wagon can be made because THE
BEST of material and workmanship and over
50 years' experience are combined to pro
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials ofStates, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted byjudges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
The company docs not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institu-
tions and trust companies.
X. 11. LAFCillLlX, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Santa Fe,N.M. Genl Agent.
duce it.
Used the World Over.
W.H.GOEBEL
' H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
Hew Mexico
ill m mmIB Normal Schoo
Thresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week. LAS VEGAS.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,'
The Sign of the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, Ac.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough courso in the commercial branches
for those, who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A I'acully of specialist! from the leading normal schools, col-
lege iiihI universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL I0,1?1RIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWE IT, Pres.
Here business is conducted on Buslnoss Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
77
in Grains to the fint ot waxer:
2.1)03
1.330
1.308
5.083
.08!!
8.035
2.08.--1
.003
.00(1
.312
:.':2.813
StTMichaeh College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
York City, is Pound to Contain
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphatis
Sodium Carbonate"
Lithium Carbonate'
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,Containing
free Carbonic Acid (Jas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.
SAXTAFE. TELEPHONE it.
and western growers are still with
their wools on their hands. When the
surplus product has been worked off,
the market will be better and prices
will take a decided upward tendency.
Hon. Wilson Waddingham, of New
York, and General Edward E. Bradley,
of New Haven, Conn., who have been
stopping at the Palace hotel during
their pleasant stay in this city, left for
the northern part of the territory over
the D. & R. G. this morning on business
ere continuing on to Denver and the
east. They both expressed themselves
as very much pleased with the Republi-
can victory in New Mexico, and felt
more than ever now that the territory
had a future, that eastern investors
would have greater faith in New Mex-
ico, and capitalists with money already
invested would feel a greater sense of
security in their investments. General
Bradley is president of one of the oldest
carriage manufacturing establishments
of the country, and is also president of
the News Publishing Company of New
Haven and a very prominent and wor-
thy citizen. The interesting of such
able and wealthy men as Messrs. Wad
dingham and Bradley in New Mexican
resources is an encouraging sign. They
are highly pleased with their stay here,
and will find their way this way again
at no distant date.
THE RATIFICATlWMEETlUG.
A Big Turnout Last Night to Hear Speech-
es from Oolonel R. E. Twitchell, Hon,
T. B. Catron and General Bartlett.
The, District court room was well filled
last night by enthusiastic citizens in
attendance on the meeting in ratification
of the glorious Republican victory all
over tho territory; and there was cheer-
ing from the beginning to the close of
the meeting.
Don Antonio Ortiz y Salazar presided,
and the cavalry band was present to
furnish music. A number of ladies were
present, including Mrs T. B. Catron,
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. Wilson, of Las
Vegas; Miss Ortiz, daughter of the chair-
man, Miss Orme, Mrs. Chaves and Miss
Kennedy, who took a shorthand report
of the "proceedings, and a number of
other ladies.
Hon. J. D. Sena opened the oratorical
ball with a neat and short address, and
tlien, on motion, Messrs. J. D. Hughes,
Robert Gortmsr and Alfredo llinojos
were commissioned a committee to wait
on Messrs. Twitcholl and Catron and
escort them to the court room. This
they did, and tho orators were received
with salvos of cheers. Colonel Twitch-
ell, of Las Vegas, made an impassioned
address in which ho scored tho opposi-
tion for its mean personal attacks on
the Republican candidates, especially
upon Delegate-elec- t Perea, in the mat-
ter of the school question. The fact
that Mr. Fergusson had run behind his
vote of two years ago was well showed
up. The speaker was well received and
congratulated subsequently upon his
address. Mr. Catron followed with an
able review of the campaign and a re
touching ol the wean record, or rather
no record at all, made by tho defeated
candidate in congress. Tho spoakorwas
deservedly well received, his remarks
being punctuated by irequent applause,General Bartlett followed with a dig
nified and thoughtful address of but a
few moments, as it was getting late, and
as he always does, made an excellent
impression!, Mr. Solignac closed the
evening with a oriet speecn.It was a very successful and enjoyable
evening, and all present were naturally
in the best of humor, and at 10:3(1 the
meeting dispersed. ,
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
ollice.
Sheriffs Sale of Beal Estate.
Persons desirous of purchasingdesirable lots in the city of Santa Fe
should remember tho sale of tho lots on
the south side, belonging to W. B.
Sloan et a!., to be held at the front door
of tho court house on November 12,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., under an execution
Issued in favor of the Second National
Bank of New Mexico.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The Santa Fe road Is using air jacks
in lifting cars to remove their trucks or
to put new wheels under them.
Regular meeting of the board of
directors of the Mutual Building and
Loan Association this evening at the
secretary's office at 7.30 o'clock.
The lecture given in Mrs. Wallace'
parlors Tuesday afternoon by Miss
Trottor, for the benefit of the magazine
fund of the public library, was a success
in every way. The attendance was
large and the sum of $33.50 was taken
in at the door.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday
warmer in northern portion tonight
warmer u riaay.
Yesterday, the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as fol-
lows: Maximum temperature, 40 de-
grees, at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 30, at
7 10 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 24 hours was 30 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 48 per cent.
Deputy Sheriff Huber took a little run
down to Lamy and Galisteo last night,
and arrested Justo Leiva and Demetrlo
Leiva, both on charge of assault and
battery growing out of election diff-
iculties. Justo was en route to Albu-
querque to get him a better half, and
the arrest rather knocked his little mat
rimonial calculations. Both men gave
bonds to appear before Justice Garcia
on Saturday,
The city council was to have met last
Monday night, but on account of its be-
ing election eve, there was a postpone-
ment until next Monday night.
The penitentiary population Is dwind
ling perceptibly as the courts are send-
ing very few new prisoners, and the sen
tences of quite a number are expiring.
waraen uergmann expects to aiscnarge
18 convicts by the end of December.
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac L. Bac'aarach left
last evening all right on the Santa Fe
road, without letting it leak out where
they were going, Quite a . party of
JACOB WELTUER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not la atcek ordered et euttrn
prloct, and sabei riptione (Melted (or
all petiodloaU, - -
In 28 precincts heard from at 11 this
a. m. the vote stands as follows: Pe
rea, 1,415; Fergusson, 1,103; majority
for Perea, 12. On legislative ticket: For
the council, Romero, Republican, 1,452;
Duncan, Republican, 1,478; Haydon,
Democrat, 1,441; Gonzales, Democrat,
1,385. For the house, Schultz, Repbuil- -
can, 1,401; Gallegos, Republican, 1,448;
llerrera, Republican, 7,489; Sena, Dem
ocrat, 1.462; Bustamente, Democrat,
1,437; Mares, Democrat, 1,335.
1 p. m. Thirty-thre- e precincts give
Perea 1,625; Fergusson, 1,614. A ma
jority of 15 for Perea.
On the legislative ticket Romero has
1,685 and Duncan 1,693, both Republi
cans, as against the Democrats, Hay
den, 1,639, and Gonzales, 1,578. These
are for the council.
For the house, the Republicans have
the following vote: Schultz, 1,672, and
Gallegos, 1,638; Herrera, 1,701.
The Democrats for the house have:
Sena, 1,669; Bustamente, 1,484, and
Mares, 1,543. The entire Republican
county ticket is elected without doubt.
At 3 o'clock the dispatches to the Re
publican central committee and to the
New Mexican Indicate that Perea and
the entire Republican county ticket will
have a majority of over 100.
At 3 p. m. a dispatch was received
that 38 precincts out of 52 precincts give
Perea 143 majority.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Unofficial returns from all the pre
eincts give Perea 200 majority.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Town of Socorro, Paraje, Kelley, Old
San Marcial, San Asacio, San Jose,
gives a total vote of 524 for
Perea and 308 for Fergusson; toal for
Perea. majority, 216.
Twenty precincts at 8 o'clock last
night gave Perea 415 majority. The
county, when the official returns are in,
will give Perea over 500.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Judge McFie went over to Las Vegas
last night and is holding United States
court there today.
J. W. Conway left this afternoon for
Santa Rosalia Springs, in Mexico, where
he will remain some tiino tor his health
United States Marshal Foraker and
Deputy Marshal Sheridan returned from
Silver City last night, where they spent
election day.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Ilfeld, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld of Albuquerque
and Miss Bertha Schntz of El Paso, left
this afternoon for Albuquerque where
Miss Schntz will visit with relatives ere
returning to her southern home.
Mr. Alexander Read, who had charge
of tho southern precints of Rio Arriba
for the Republicans, returned last night
from his campaign work and is of tho
opinion, judging by the returns all ready
in and estimating the remaining
precincts, that Rio Arriba county will
give Mr. Perea about coo majority.
Manuel R. Otero, the. register of the
United States land ofiice at Santa Fe,
went down to his home in Valencia
county to cast his ballot for Pedro Perea
and tho Republican ticket and is spend
ing tho day in Albuquerque, and made
a pleasant can at the utizen onice,
Albuquerquo Citizen.
Thomas L. Harmon, Joseph P. Har-
mon and Miss Kate Harmon arrived
last night over the Santa Fe from Chi
cago and registered at the Palace: They
,are tourists and are already enjoying
their stay in this city, en route through
the territory.
H. McAllister is a Cleveland business
man In town for a day or two, and is
a guest at the Palace.
Leslie Johnson came up from Cerril-lo- s
last night and registered at the
Palace.
A. Stefan, of the Madrid Mercantile
Company, came up last evening from
Madrid and is a guest at the Palace.
County Commissioner J. T. McLaugh-
lin came up from San Pedro last even
ing and is stopping at the Palace. He
Is highly gratified with the way the
election has turned out.
Dr. Joseph Richards is in town from
Cerrillos on business and is stopping at
the Exchange.
Patricio Sanchez is in the city from
San Rafael to see his children, who are
in school here. He is registered at the
Exchange.
Mrs. Harry Kinsell and two sons left
this morning over the narrow gauge on
a two months' trip to Mount Ayr, la.,
on a visit with friends and relatives.
H. R. Matthews, traveling freight and
passenger agent of the Burlington, left
for the north today over the narrow
gauge after a profitable business so-
journ in' this city. Mr. Matthews- Is a
very bright young man, and is doing
well for his road,
S. Messiah Shattuc, one of the best
known and most genial railroad men on
deck, Is down from Denver on business,
and Is registered at the Claire. Shattuc
used to sport a heavy beard that made
him mistaken several times' for Father
Time. He was wont to carry the ends
of it rolled up In his overcoat and it
served as a muff In cold weather. But
that patriarchal halrsute appendage is
now no more, and It is only within the
last few months that the railroad boys
In Denver have come to make sure It
was Shattuc on meeting him in the
streets.
Alex. Read registered at the Ex-
change last night and left this morning
over the narrow gauge for Park View,
to remain until next term of court. He
gives the merry ha-h- a to the Democrat-
ic claim of a victory in Taos, and says
they may claim until they lose their
Ureath, and it will do them no good; -
Colonel E. R. Pierce Is a prominent
Boston wool merchant who arrived
from the south last night and registered
at the Palace. He wenf north this
morning over the D. & R. G. to look
over the field in the northern part of
the territory. He says
through two years ago
caused a glut In the wool market, from
which it has not as yet recovered. Con
sequently, tje eastern warehouses art
KEEPS INCREASING
Republican Majorities Becoming
More Certain Daily, Notwith-
standing Democratic Claims
to the Contrary,
PEREA'S MAJORITY O'ER 2,000
National and Territorial Administrations
Receive a Most Substantial and Encour-
aging Indorsement Tammany
Methods Eeceive a Richly De-
served Rebuke.
i .rt . v is j-- -
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PEDRO PEREA,
The Next Dolegate.
EDDY COUNTY.
Complete returns give Fergusson 318
and Perea 130, a majority for Fergusson
of 1SS, being a loss of 114 votes for Fer-
gusson of two years ago.
Republicans elected the collector and
school superintendent in Eddy county.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Pedro Perea's majority is 650.
niO ARRIBA COUNTY.
A special to the New Mexican from
Chama states that 12 precincts in the
northern part of the county give Perea
200 majority; Burns, Republican, for
the council, 500; Martinez, Republican,
for the council, 2(17; Jaramlllo, Republi-
can, for the house, 290; Staplin and Mc-
intosh, Republicans, for the house, 267.
From El Rito: A dispatch says that
eight river precincts gave Perea a ma-
jority of 268. At that rate, Perea will
carry the county by over 500.
The precincts of Lumberton, Rosa
and Monero give Perea 50 majority.
Quemado gives him 64 majority.
Precinct No. 4, Chimayo, gave Perea
SO and Fergusson 35; majority for Pe-,-
51.
COLFAX COUNTY.
A New Mexican special states that 12
precincts give Fergusson 82 and Perea
533, ami a majority for Fergusson, 279.
The same precincts in 1896 gave Fer-
gusson 872 and Catron 423, a majority
of 372, which Is a Democratic loss of 93.
If this increase is kept up throughout
the county, Fergusson's majority will
be about 370.
Aguilar, Republican, for the council,
is beaten In Colfax county by about the
same vote as Perea.
Dawson, Republican, for the house, is
beaten by about 200.
At "2 o'clock specials to the New Mexi
can say that 15 precincts give Fergus- -
son nearly 500 majority.
It is claimed by the Democrats that
Valdez. is elected to the council from
Colfax, Mora and Union counties.
The entire democratic county ticket
in Colfax county is elected, excepting
the sheriff and the probate Judge.
SIERRA COUNTY.
OHIclal majority for Fergusson, 140;
legislative ticket about even,
ad San Miguel
GRANT COUNTY
Eighteen precincts out of 24 give Fer-
gusson 1,042 and Perea 604; majority
for Fergusson, 438. Six precincts to be
heard from will give Fergusson 110
more majority, giving him a total of
548 in this county.
Ancheta, Llewellyn and Barnes, Re-
publicans, for the council and house,
are elected. The Republicans also
elected three county commissioners and
clerk, and it is believed that they will
carry the candidates for sheriff and
school superintendent.
Demlng precinct gives Fergusson 130
majority; McFee, Democrat, for the
council, 121 majority; Richardson, Dem-
ocrat, for the council, 135 majority;
White, Democrat, for the house, 98 ma-
jority; Llewellyn, Republican, for the
house, 143' majority.
UNION COUNTY.
Baca precinct gives Fergusson 37 ma-
jority. Valdez, Democrat, for the coun-
cil, 36 majority, and Slack, Democrat,
for the house, 33.
VALENCIA COUNTY.
Precinct No. 1, Valencia county, Los
Lunas, gives Perea 102; Fergusson, 1;
majority for Perea, 101.
Pedro Perea's majority Is nearly 1,600;
returns ho far In and estimates on pre-
cincts not yet In maie up this number.
MORA COUNTY.
The latest advices from Mora are that
Perea has a majority In the county.
Aguilar's majority for the council Is 140
and almost the entire Republican coun-
ty ticket Is elected.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
Seven precincts out of ten give major,
itles for the Republican legislative
ticket as follows; Burns, 118; Martinet,
122, for the council; Mcintosh, KM, and
Staplin, 121, for the house, The' three
Ho. 4 bakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IX
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery,
3 Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes $ .""
Monarch Sugar Coi n, Can 1'r
10 liars While Wave Soap
liars Hessemer Soap -
fi liars Diamond "C" Soap ;ir
Deviled II am, Can 05
Rex Brand Roast Beef, 1 tt cans, .15; 2 tti cans 2"
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 ft cans 25
Sugar, per sack
Han't fail to look over our lines of Crockery and Glass-
ware before buying.
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THE
friends accompanied them to the depot
wishing them godspeed. The wedding
passed off In the most succesful and en-
joyable manner. The bride was attired
in ivory white satin with real duchesso
lace trimmings and pearl ornaments,
and looked as pretty as a picture. The
maid of honor was" her sister, Miss El-
sie Ilfeld who was attired In mousline
do soire over white taffeta and was very
sweet and charming. The ushers were
Messrs A. F. Spiegelberg of this city,
uncle 6f the bride, and Simon Bach-arac- h
of Las Yogas, brother of tho
groom. The elegant array of wedding
presents was tho objects of general and
genuine admiration.
It was reported on the streets today
that.a well known shoe salesman of the
city went snipe hunting last night In tho
vicinity of Agua Fria, and held the
sack while his companions returned
home. The young man now knows that
snipe are an unknown animal in tho
Rocky mountain country.
The niusicale and social in aid of the
Women's Board of Trade will be held,
as announced, tonight, in the spacious
and elegant parlors of Hon, T. B,Catron where a warm welcome awaits
citizens and their ladles' who ' are
cordially invited to como and enjoy the
evening'. Tho admission will be 25
cents, and that the pleasures of the
evening will certainly ne more man
worth that little sum goes without
saying,
Last evening', while riding a horse
under a bridge over tho Rio Santa Fe,
Ignacio Romero, the 13 year old son of
Atanasio Romero, struck his head on
one qf the stringers and received a
scalp wound which required a number of
stitches to close. The boy will suffer no
inconvenience from the Injury.
The county commissioners meet In
this city on Saturday next for the
purpose 'of convasslng the vote cast In
Santa Fe county Tuesday last.
Tine Havana.
Finest line of ' Havana cigars at
Scheurich's.
" "We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe, Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave ordors at Slaughter's barber shopBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
The Exchange Hotel,
Heat Coveted Hotel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop,
$1.50 FBI? J fDAY. M &
Special rata by the Weak or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
a. Ceraer man
E.II. ROLLIVS & SONS
Offer
11 or sale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N. M. 6's
All llicsc boiitlK can be ncd by
iiiMirancc companies wlio arc re-
quired lo make deposit Willi I lie
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particular on appli-
cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
HENRY KEICK,
SOLE AGENT FOB
Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
The trade snppilodAM, KINIIH Of from one bottle to a
miMKKAL tVATEK carload. Mailorder
promptly tilled.
Guadalupe St Santa Fe
HPS A.' EVERYTHINGFIRST CLASS.
1V1UGLER
MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
Stationery at bottom prices at
Fiacher ft Co'e.
"Axe Ton On"
To tho fact that you can get the best
2!c meal in the city at the Bon Ton?
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line ot fall and
u.intor nlnthlnff samnles and can show
the nubile a nobbier, cheaper
,
lino than
i 1 x - u U ho.nave ever oeen Drougiu vo o "v
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad-
dle horse. Inquire at weather bureau.
viuW Si Co. are sole agents for the
genuine E&itman kodaki andeuppliei,
Buy the beei
For Bent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza Cart-wrlE- ht
cottago,
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fiacher ft Co'e.
FirstlationaJ Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
R- - J. PALEN - President
J. H. VAUGHN Caohier
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
Alt kind! of Aough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
